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Abstract
This article explores the use of the Internet by Members of the European Parliament
(MEPs), assessing the adoption of online communication as well as its strategic uses.
In particular we analysed the websites, weblogs and social networking site profiles of
all MEPs who linked to an online presence from the European parliament homepage,
a total of 440 1 MEPs representing all 27 member nations. Through a thorough
analysis of the content using a scheme designed to record the presence and
functionality of 103 specific features and tools and recency of updates, we assess how
MEPs use the Internet to connect with a range of audiences; from journalists to loyal
supporters. We find MEPs embracing a range of features which would be appealing to
a wide range of different visitors. There is a minor generational divide among MEPs
based both on their age and the length of time their country has been a member of the
European Union. However overall we suggest there is an ebb and flow of innovation
within the online political communication of these parliamentarians.
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There were 447 links (out of 736) from official EP web site to MEPs’ personal web sites however 7
were not active.

MEPs online: Understanding communication strategies for remote
representatives

Introduction
Members of the European Parliament (MEPs) are rarely a subject of study, and when
studied it is normally during elections (Jankowski, et al, 2005; Jackson & Lilleker,
2010; Maier et al, 2011) or studies examine their adoption of innovations in
communication (Elvebakk, 2004) and specific aspects of usage (Tomkova, 2009).
Consistent with trends in the study of the role of electronic and digital political
communication, this study not only analyses adoption but focuses on determining the
strategic function of the websites and social networking profiles of online MEPs
elected in 2009. MEPs are unique in that they are all equally resourced, thus the
typically highlighted reasons for differentials in communication strategy should not
apply; hence we seek to discover the extent to which national or personal variables act
as key differentiators in strategy. We therefore focus on explaining adoption and
strategic usage, focusing discussion around the extent to which there are clear
explanatory factors beyond the normalisation or equalisation debate or whether,
within parliaments we find an ebb and flow of innovation which cuts across personal
and political variables.

MEPs Online: from remote to connected
MEPs are an interesting group of representatives, and their political communication
fertile ground for academic study. They are remote politically from their home
parliaments and parties, and geographically from their constituents (Lusoli 2005). The
challenge for an MEP is that they simultaneously represent their constituents, areas
and/or nations and their parties within European parliamentary groupings as well as
representing the European parliament within their nation. It is suggested that
parliamentarians should engage more with wider audiences and that the World Wide
Web facilitates this connectivity (Coleman & Ward, 2005; Lusoli et al, 2006;
Coleman & Blumler, 2009). The remoteness of the MEP, the multiplicity of their
roles and audiences, suggests that an online communication strategy could be integral
for enabling them to perform their multiple roles and maintain contact with
constituents, party activists, supporters, voters and journalists. Thus we suggest that
for MEPs using the Internet to enhance their ability to connect with those they

represent, developing a model of e-representation, would be highly efficacious. The erepresentation strategy we propose most appropriate for MEPs relates to the building
of networks that include constituents, party activists, and those interested in specific
areas of their work as parliamentarians (Jackson & Lilleker, 2009a). This we would
expect to be supplemented by a media management strategy, enabling them to talk
directly to online audiences as well as gain coverage in mass media.

The impetus which might drive an e-representation and e-communication strategy
would not just be a personal decision based on a desire to connect, build a network or
gain support or voter loyalty; the traditional motivations of elected representatives to
enhance their communication strategies (Lilleker & Negrine, 2003; Williamson,
2009). The European Commission (EC) and European Parliament (EP) are keen to
reduce the democratic deficit which is at the heart of critiques of politics at the
European level. The EP is described as “a failure as a representative body” (Farrell &
Scully, 2007) with elections “plagued… by dismal turnout rates, scant media
coverage, and low profile political campaigning” (Lusoli & Ward, 2005, p. 74; see
also de Vreese, 2003). EC reports have raised these questions at the institutional level,
promoting greater levels of interaction between the various institutions of the EU and
citizens of member nations. Plan D for Democracy, Dialogue and Debate specifically
aimed to “strengthen and stimulate dialogue, public debate and citizen's participation”
(EC, 2005). While this and related reports (EC, 2001; 2005; 2008) focus at the
institutional level, such initiatives will place pressure upon MEPs to enhance their
communication alongside party and personal-vote driven motivations. The EC reports
emphasise greater use of the Internet alongside the mainstream media, suggesting that
MEPs should contribute to EC initiatives to enhance the reputation and embeddedness
of the EU in European political life.

There is a hint of cyber optimism about the case for MEPs harnessing the Internet to
a greater extent. In particular, the potential the online communication environment
offers for legitimizing the European Parliament as a democratic institution The aim of
our paper is to put this into strategic context. We firstly focus on levels of uptake, and
attempt to discover underlying explanations, to explore the extent to which an ecommunication strategy is developing. We then explore the extent of usage,
differentiating features of websites and auxiliary presences in terms of their capacity

to inform, engage visitors or permit interaction. We then assess whether we can detect
targeting strategies, in particular whether MEPs design their online presences to
attract specific audiences.

E-communication and parliamentarians: understanding the drivers of usage
There is a rich literature on the online communication of elected representatives and
the extent of adoption of tools, features and platforms within digital environments,
and whether they inform, engage or interact with visitors (de Landtsheer et al, 2005;
Gibson & Ward, 2000). Studies of MEPs follow a similar approach (Elvebakk, 2004;
Jankowski et al, 2005; Lusoli, 2005) though largely focusing on information provision
(Jankowski et al, 2005; Lusoli, 2005). Equally, studies largely find that resources act
as a key barrier and rather than the Internet allowing equal access to an audience, due
to the lack of finances, representatives from minor parties usually have less innovative
we presences. We therefore find a normalisation of power relations and patterns of
influence online (Papagopoulos, 2009; Margolis & Moreno-Riano, 2010); however
this should not be the case for MEPs as they are all resourced equally by the
parliament. Adoption of online communication tools remains an interesting question
for scholars of political communication, particularly due to the communicative
possibilities this offers, however we also recognise the importance of going beyond
simple questions of technological adoption.

There is also a tendency to suggest a set of normative standards for behaviour online.
Foot and Schneider (2006) offer a hierarchy for evaluating website features, placing
features into groupings which supply information, involvement or engagement. A
number of contiguous studies have used variances on this approach including either or
both of interactivity and mobilisation as further categorisations (se Landtsheer et al,
2005; Druckman et al, 2009; Lilleker et al, 2011). This approach has laid solid
groundwork for the understanding uses of the World Wide Web; however we propose
that normative frameworks tend towards categorising practice as good or bad
endogenous to the social and political context, the drivers of behaviour, and
considerations of what audiences may require. We suggest that by focusing on the
strategic purposes of a website, social networking profile or related site we can gain a
better understanding of how features embedded on online presences combine to
provide information, while engaging visitors as well as permitting interaction. The

latter aspect has become particularly important with the development of technologies
which collectively are termed Web 2.0. Separating the development of Internet
technologies into eras, we find politicians largely locked within a Web 1.0 of
informational communication, often reproducing offline material within a
brochureware format. As both the technology and its use within politics has become
more sophisticated, studies now explorethe strategic uses of online tools and features
(Rohrschneider, 2002) and more recently how campaigns design sites to appeal to key
target audiences (Lilleker & Jackson, 2011).

Interactivity is not a new concept but is increasingly focused upon with studies of
online communication. Conversational interaction can be facilitated in a number of
ways. Bespoke discussion areas can be created, or the site can use a weblog or weblog
tools to allow discussion and comment to take place on items the MEP has created.
Normally these will be policy related discussions and reflect a strategy of building an
online constituency. Social networking sites (SNS) allow a range of less formal
interactions to take place with both the host and other users. Facebook has become the
most popular among politicians (Williamson, 2009), and the use of the wall feature as
a place to post items and allow commentary and sharing develops relationships with
users of the platform (Utz, 2009). Similarly, YouTube and Flickr, the two most
popular for sharing videos and photographs respectively, allow fellow users to
comment. The use of social networking platforms, it is argued, can play an essential
role in politics broadly by attaching visitors to these online presences to the host and
their political campaigns. Santer (2005), discussing the case of Meetup.com in US
political campaigns, links the site directly with connecting with and involving
individuals and the lessons apply as much to the case of MEPs as candidates in
presidential races. It is argued that providing networking opportunities offers a winwin proposition based on minimal investment that engages individuals with those who
represent them (Sander, 2005, p. 31). Arguably it can also increase traffic towards an
individual, usually across multiple platforms and, if content and features are targeted
at audiences, can allow some degree of community building by parliamentarians.

Targeting and e-communication: online strategy and parliamentarians

Arguably online browsers will seek out and visit websites for specific reasons and site
designers are required to cater for the needs of browsers (Phillips & Young, 2009: 7).
Therefore, it is a logical corollary that there will be specific reasons for visiting an
MEPs online presence, and that MEPs may supply specific features tailored to their
demands. Lilleker & Jackson identified six potential audiences that may visit a party
or candidate website within the context of an election, we adapt this for the online
communication of MEPs (Figure 1 Adapted from Lilleker & Jackson, 2011, p. 150),
in order to link better to specific representative roles they play.
Figure 1: Potential Audiences for political websites
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We suggest that there will be up to four interlinking strategies which attempt to draw
specific types of visitor to an MEP’s website. Browsers seek to easily locate the
information they want (Loiseau, 2003; Setala & Gronlund, 2006), however they can
be drawn to stay within a site and browse further pages if they have an engaging
experience (Xinran Y Lehto & Dae-Young Kim, 2006; Metzger, 2007). Therefore,
we here focus on items that make a website attractive, or sticky (Jackson, 2003).
Consideration is also needed as to the type of browser an MEP’s website might

attract. The likelihood is that the underlying behaviour is information seeking.
Therefore the MEP should seek assist in the education of browsers about the
parliament as well as on specific policy debates, the work of their grouping in the EP,
and may include links to an MEPs’ working agenda, supply documents for on or
offline examination or hyperlinks to non-partisan organisations. It is argued that this
can develop connections across an electronic, web-based, constituency or policy
network within which an MEP plays a role as representative (Jackson & Lilleker,
2009a) as well as enhancing perceptions of both the individual and the organisations
of which they are members (Cober et al, 2004).
Additionally there would be a more-involved group of professional information
seekers, particularly journalists, students, academics or weblog authors who are
increasingly crucial within the modern media environment (Panagopoulos, 2009, pp.
7-8). Alongside information on their day-to-day work, their political ideas and longterm objectives, these visitors are likely to be looking for detailed information on
MEPs’ policy stances and their interventions in debates. They would also be likely to
seek this information in easy to access formats, including podcasts or downloads.
Two key groups MEPs may connect are partisan or political activists . Activists may
be mobilised through specific campaign related features, downloads or engagement
tools, some with an overt campaign message, such as donations, may encourage
promoting or sharing material with friends via email or social networking sites, others
more related to linking the work of the MEP back to that of their national party and
locally based political organisations. This is a campaign innovation the power of
which was demonstrated clearly by Barack Obama (Harfoush, 2008; Lilleker &
Jackson, 2011) and has shaped some elements of campaigning elsewhere. Such
activities, however, are most associated with periods of vote seeking, specifically
elections, but can also be used to further other political objectives. Using polls, for
example, to gain support for political policies; allowing and encouraging sharing to
develop campaign networks; or by providing visitors with elements they can take
away and encouraging promotion beyond the online presences of the MEP. This
involves harnessing the power of the online network and crowdsourcing endorsements
and promotion of the work of an elected representative which contributes to the erepresentational function. Political activists are more likely to be mobilised around

issues (Gerodimos, 2010). They will seek a level of empowerment (Galusky, 2003;
Stutzer & Frey, 2006), and perhaps seek spaces for interaction in order to exert
influence over decision makers (Tedesco, 2007)The extent to which MEPs are not
only utilising spaces on the world wide web but are offering specific material to
engage with casual, professional, involved or active browsers could be crucial for
them to be perceived as less remote and become more embedded within local and
national political life (Schudson, 1999). While few may access their online presences
there is potentially a dissemination process through individuals and their online and
offline networks and the mass media which will enable them to communicate to
broader national, European and global audiences. After outlining our method for
evaluating their use of the world wide web we present our data and discuss the key
findings in light of the potential offered by new media technologies for MEPs.

Research Method
To ascertain the strategies we analysed the content of the websites of 440 MEPs, all
with links from the European Parliament homepage, and all linked social networking
site profiles; MEPs represent all 27 member states. The full coding scheme involved
103 items pertaining to feature presence or absence and the functionality of the site
and its architecture. We also measured frequency and recency of updates on websites,
social networking sites and microblogs, provision of news and newsletters, to assess
the extent to which they catered for involved information seekers (newsletters). All
coders passed inter-coder reliability tests (the final score was 91%), any irregularities
were checked and corrected. Websites were coded online and offline from the
archived 2 version of campaign websites.

Features are categorised as belonging mainly within either the Web 1.0 or Web 2.0
era, this enables us to assess the extent to which national and individual variables
among our population impact upon providing innovative online presences, as well as
assessing how these variables influence developing an online presence of some form
at all. Features are additionally classified as providing for and potentiating specific
target audiences. No features are discrete in being assigned to any single audience,
however we classify a package of features as appropriate for providing the core set of
2

The data archives were downloaded to local computer at Sciences-Po, Paris. It was performed by
TelePort Ultra provided by Tennyson Maxwell Information Systems, Inc.

experiences each audience would demand. Following agreement of these between the
authors a proof of concept study was carried out among a group of web designers,
including strategists working with political parties on web development. The table
presented as appendix 1 lists the features listed under both Web 1.0 and Web 2.0,
those defined as adhering to providing an informational, engaging or interactive
experience, and those we define as most attractive to each of our four audience
groupings.

Regression was used to determine national and individual variables which can explain
the creation of online presences and the extent of innovation. In order to analyse the
extent to which we can identify the strategic targeting of audiences, and what
variables determine these strategies we employ.

European Parliamentarians Online
In terms of the types of main presence used 334 are websites, eleven use a weblog
template (Blogger or Wordpress) as a main presence and there are 95 we classify as
hybrid sites, independently hosted presences (with domain name etc) where the front
page is structured in the same way as a weblog but with areas further linked which
supply a range of other materials. 76% of these web presences are updated frequently,
with the average being around ten updates per month though a few provide updates up
to three times per day. 104 (24%) permit visitors to comment on items on the website.
174 MEPs provide an additional weblog alongside their website, though these are less
frequently updated (twice a month being the mode average for the 54 MEPs who
updated their weblog during the month of analysis). Only 60 allow comments on their
blogs and most lack sophistication or innovation. Only 18 use a videoblog format and
33 provide a blogroll. Given the time taken to create blogposts this is expected, and it
is noted that these are in addition to rolling news feeds and weblog style forms of
communication embedded within websites. The relatively low levels of MEPs
providing these additional sites suggests that they view their website as a central ‘onestop shop’ for all elements and many are more interested in gaining subscribers to
their communication than providing online information tools which visitors may visit
once. This is reinforced by the fact that e-newsletters are becoming widespread
features, 41% provide a subscription service and 27% have an archived newsletter
area which can be read and downloaded by visitors without the necessity for leaving

data. For those with a subscription service out of the 182, only 53 sent any newsletters
during November 2010 with most being monthly, though a small number produce an
almost daily e-newsletter. While not a low number, it is still surprising that only 40%
provide an RSS feed; we considered this may be due to the provision of a subscription
however statistical analysis shows a very small and not statistically significant
correlation of 0.026.

In terms of providing information tailored towards specific groups, journalists and
information seeking browsers are served well. 285 websites have an area devoted to
the media work of the MEP, usually housing press releases. 219 show their
appearances from television (mainly grabs from European Parliament TV), 215 have
an archive of their press coverage and 108 have podcasts from radio appearances. 201
provide a schedule of work (Agenda) within the EP and constituency hours. Only 33
(8%) provide an FAQ section regarding their work as an MEP. Only 10% have a
special contact email or telephone number for journalists, 48% provide easy
downloading of documents and 29% provide a print facility. A large majority (89%)
provided an area dedicated to highlighting their work within the EP, though a small
number (31%) have an area which links this work directly to their home nation or
region which they represent. 25% provide areas dedicated to specific policy areas of
interest, suggesting they wish to be seen as experts and/or advocates within key areas
of policy.

Virtually all, though this is not universal, provide a personal profile detailing their
political careers to date (95%). Additionally many advertise their education and
qualifications (73%), family information features strongly (41%), Interests and
hobbies less so (26% and 21% respectively). This suggests personalisation does not
go beyond promoting themselves as professionals and they either see no interest in
their private lives and interests or wish to keep this information private. Family
information, where provided, is normally simplistic information regarding whether
the MEP is married and whether there are children only.

Engaging methods for delivering information have become almost standard. Video is
widely used within websites (70%) of MEPs, yet usage is controlled and few
comparatively (40%) use YouTube as a free distribution channel. Only eight provide

video using a webcam. Animated graphics are not as widely used as could be
expected (36%), despite the attractiveness of such features; rather 78% provide photo
galleries with the main audience being journalists. Only 18% use a social sharing site
(such as Flickr) for graphics. Games, seen by some as an attractive element, feature
only on three MEP’s websites.

Navigation aids are equally widespread. Hyperlinking is widespread, 93% have links
from their website to outside online sites. Mostly these go to their national party
affiliation (85%), the EP grouping (74%) then other political organisations to whom
they wish to advertise an affiliation (55%); only a small number (18%) link to
independent NGO. Search engines are widely used (61%). In terms of Accessibility,
only 20% have a language change facility and 10% allow text to be resized.

In terms of permitting contact a surprisingly high number do not advertise an email
address on their site (18%), though these are all available from the EP official profile
so perhaps are not always needed. Also 18% provide no postal address. Online
contact forms, which are very popular for a variety of individuals and organisations,
are only used by 38%.

Social networking is increasingly used within parliaments and the EP is no exception.
46% provide links to at least one social networking profile. Out of the 201 social
networkers, 198 use Facebook, and 39 have more than one profile often using those
popular in their home countries such as the German StudiVZ or Dutch Hives.
However, inconsistent with social networking usage by wider society, only 140 have
open profiles which allow friends to publicly interact with the host, and updating is
low (115 showing updates within November 2010) and the modal average number of
updates would be around four per month, though this does vary with the most prolific
networker posting 396 updates. Sharing is encouraged by 159 social networkers.
Personal information is low, 83 post details of their education, 69 their private
interests (often amounting to their favourite books), 43 their hobbies (often those who
enjoy sports) and 42 show family details. Again, these data suggest a less than
expected use of the internet for a personal promotional strategy. Surprisingly, given
the hype and widespread uptake, Twitter is only used by 111 MEPs. Tweeting is
sporadic ranging from one to 678 within the month of study, but only 28 tweeted

more than thirty times, 38 more than twenty times and 59 more than ten times
demonstrating most use is less than ten times within an average thirty day period.
Overall 53% demonstrate their activities within other sites through enmeshing items
from Facebook, Twitter or their weblogs into the home pages of their main online
presence,

Interactive features such as polls have very low use, offered by 44 (10%) of MEPs.
Any forms of discussion board, chat facility or online forum are equally rare,
provided by only 55 MEPs (13%). 31% do encourage sharing features and material
from their websites via social networking or bookmarking sites. 13% have a tag cloud
to allow easy linking to areas relating to special interests of the visitor. In terms of
mobilising visitors, only 21 websites allow registration into a members’ area, 13%
provide information and contact details to apply for visits to Brussels or Strasbourg,
22 do offer links to join their national party, four seek donations and twenty
volunteers.

In terms of the wider architecture there is widespread use of both Web 1.0 and Web
2.0 features, though Web 1.0 predominates. Information and Engagement functions
are well served but Interactivity is no longer marginal. Table 3 shows the overall
average online performance (AOP) for features classified as falling into providing
Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 experiences as well as figures for the number of features
classified as providing Information, Engaging visitors in some way or allowing
Interaction between visitors and the hosts, along a vertical axis, or horizontal
communication between visitors.

Table 3: Mean averages for feature use

AOP

Web 1.0

Web 2.0

Information

Engagement Interactivity

(26)

(14)

(29)

(23)

(12)

.60

.32

.46

.47

.42

A visitor browsing the websites of MEP is therefore likely to find that 42% of features
allow some element of interactivity, either asymmetrical forms such as sending an
email or symmetrical communication tools such as allowing feedback through

commenting which can result in discussion between visitors and the MEP. 34% of the
average site is informational, though this is expected, but increasingly a lot of
information is delivered in engaging ways and 35% of features on MEPs websites, on
average, encourage the visitor to become engaged and have an experiential dimension
to their use.

Table 4 shows the data for features we categorised as specifically targeting one single
audience or would be mostly attractive to that audience. As would be expected there
are a range of features used that are attractive to browsers and make a website sticky,
so drawing them to access further pages. MEPs also focus on supplying information
of interest to those with specific political interests. These are usually in the form of
pages dedicated to work in specific areas (immigration or environmental policy for
example). Partisan tools are the least used despite there being a broad range available.
As expected professional information seekers such as Journalists are a key target
audience; on average a significant proportion of MEPs websites link with their media
management strategy.

Table 4: Audiences Targeted: overall means

Mean average on MEPs
websites
AOP

Browsers

Info Seekers

Issue involved

Partisans

(6)

(16)

(11)

(14)

3.4

9.8

5.1

4.7

.57

.61

.46

.34

Analysis: testing for national, political and personal variables
Table 5 shows the results of statistical analysis for overall web performance, which is
a non-normative measure of overall number of features, the use of Web 1.0 and Web
2.0 and the extent to which the sites are informative, engaging or interactive. What is
interesting is that there is a generational divide within the European Parliament. Older
MEPs offer much less sophisticated web presences as a group. Interestingly, electoral
size also has an impact upon the extent to which MEPs focus on providing Web 1.0,
informational online experiences for their visitors. This may be explained by the fact
that they believe they talk to a larger community so need to concentrate on informing
and may not be able to devote resources to interacting. MEPs representing what we

classify as older Europe, nations who have been members for longer, are also less
likely to use Web 2.0, conversely MEPs representing the newer members offer more
engaging experiences. Overall, however, the ebb and flow hypothesis (Gibson &
Ward, 2000) is the best explanatory theory. In that innovation is sporadic and perhaps
related to the individual interests of the MEP, or their staff, in new technologies.
While age and length of tenure, by both individual and nation, show some explanatory
power differences in reality are fairly marginal.

Table 5: Regression analysis of feature use
Web 1.0

Web 2.0

Info

Eng

Inter

Personal characteristic
Gender

.043*

-.014

-.009

.025

-.001

Age

-.001

-.016***

-.004**

-.005**

-.008**

.045
.114*

-.181
-.038

-.006
.089

-.020
.084

-.054
.073

Preferential voting system

.018

.048

.020

.056

.075

GDP 2009
Electorate size
% of population using internet
EP characteristics
EP party ideology scale

.062
.070**
-.008

.245
-.047
-.211

.149
.073*
-.071

.195
.022
-.152

.164
-.066
-.080

-.008

-.061**

-.014

-.019

-.013

Membership in EP commissions

.009

.024

.018

.025

.011

Terms-old in EP
Terms-new in EP
‘new EU’

.014
-.001
.142

-.072**
-.022
-.098

.004
-.000
.162

-.025
-.049
.220*

-.029
-.006
-.044

Party size in national parliament
(reference group: fringe)
Major parties
Minor parties
Country characteristics

Note: Models are results of Poisson regression, robust. Dependent variables are continuous Web performance (0-52), WEB 1.0 (0-34), WEB 2.0 (0-18), Information (0-32),
Engagement (0-31) and Interaction (0-15). Independent variables: gender (dummy, 1=women, 0=men); age (in years); preferential voting system (dummy, preferential = 1,
otherwise = 0); GDP 2009 (ln natural logarithm) GDP per capita in Purchasing Power Standards ((PPS) (EU-27 = 100), Source: Eurostat); electorate size (ln natural
logarithm) – nb of population in country/nb of seats in EP per country; % of population using internet per country (ln natural logarithm); membership in EP commissions
(scale, 1=7); EP party ideology scale (from left to right on 1-7 scale, GUE(1), Greens, S&D, ALDE, EPP, EFD, ECR(7); Terms-old in EP – number of terms in EP for
countries in EU before 2004 (15) (scale, 0-7); Terms-new in EP - number of terms in EP for countries joining EU after 2004 (12) (scale, 0-2); ‘new EU’ - countries joined
EU after 2004 (12) (dummy, joined after 2004 = 1, otherwise = 0)
Statistical significance *p<.10. **p<.05, ***p<.001

Table 6 shows the results of regression analysis for the targeting of the different
audiences: browsers, journalists, special issue activists and personal or partisan
supporters. When focusing on community building, we found female MEPs focused
more on adhering to an e-representational communication model (Lilleker & KocMichalska, 2011 [PSA]; 2012 [JCMC]). This is equally shown in these data, female
MEPs are more likely to focus on building communities around specific political
interests. The generational divide is also demonstrated; again younger MEPs are more
likely to be more strategic communicators. There is evidence of an equalisation

strategy among MEPs representing minor parties. The thesis suggests they will try to
overcome imbalances in media coverage by talking directly to voters online. We
suggest that actually they attempt to engage information seekers, particularly
journalists or political bloggers online, so recognising the importance of having their
messages transmitted by recognised mediators but using technology to reach out to
information transmitters rather than assuming their newsworthiness. There is also
evidence of strategy in targeting browsers among MEPs elected within preferential
voting systems, who also target their supporters online, also MEPs representing
nations with higher GDPs appear to see online communication as a viable way of
attracting attention; this is also true for those representing the newer member nations.
The ideological divide between left and right is also highlighted, this is mainly the
result of Green party and grouping MEPs building communities around their work on
environmental policy across the European Union.

Table 6: Regression analysis for audiences targeted
Browsers

Info seekers

Issue
involved

Partisans

Personal characteristic
Gender

.016

.013

.079**

-.031

Age

-.006**

-.001

-.002

-.011**

.014
.021

-.078
.137

-.026
.046
.027

.118*
.349
-.037

.002

-.152

-.031**

-.047**

.024

.012

-.035*
-.020
-.051

-.025
.0103
-.039

Party size in national parliament (reference group: fringe)
Major parties
.010
.087
Minor parties
.037
.133**
Country characteristics
Preferential voting system
.077**
-.005
GDP 2009
.220*
.009
Electorate size
.056
.032
% of population using
-.156
.033
internet
EP characteristics
EP party ideology scale
-.001
-.007
Membership in EP
.033*
.016
commissions
Terms-old in EP
-.015
.013
Terms-new in EP
.030
-.044
‘new EU’
.215*
.109

Note: Models are results of Poisson regression, robust. Dependent variables are continuous Browsers Audience (0-7), Info seekers (0-18), Issues
involved Audience (0-13) and Partisan Audience (0-20). Independent variables: gender (dummy, 1=women, 0=men); age (in years); preferential
voting system (dummy, preferential = 1, otherwise = 0); GDP 2009 (ln natural logarithm) GDP per capita in Purchasing Power Standards ((PPS)
(EU-27 = 100), Source: Eurostat); electorate size (ln natural logarithm) – nb of population in country/nb of seats in EP per country; % of population
using internet per country (ln natural logarithm); membership in EP commissions (scale, 1=7); EP party ideology scale (from left to right on 1-7
scale, GUE (1), Greens, S&D, ALDE, EPP, EFD, ECR (7); Terms-old in EP – number of terms in EP for countries in EU before 2004 (15) (scale,
0-7); Terms-new in EP - number of terms in EP for countries joining EU after 2004 (12) (scale, 0-2); ‘new EU’ - countries joined EU after 2004
(12) (dummy, joined after 2004 = 1, otherwise = 0)
Statistical significance *p<.10. **p<.05, ***p<.001

Discussion and Conclusions
If we take these data as broadly representative of the development in the use of the
Internet by parliamentarians, we find broadly that the era of the brochureware website
is over. Parliamentarian’s websites offer a range of Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 features and
increasingly provide engaging and interactive experiences for visitors. These are
combined with areas which provide a variety of rich information, these are important
for ensuring there is understanding of the workings of the institutions and individual
representative to build a sense of legitimacy for the European parliament and similar
legislatures. We also note a greater strategic usage of online environments. Some
MEPs provide interactive news feeds which allow engagement with journalists, issuespecific activists and supporters. The hybridisation of websites is reflected with a use
of a range of features which produces a complex balance between providing
information and offering opportunities for interaction. Many MEPs are happy to not
only provide an information feed in a weblog format embedded on their front page,
but they also allow visitors to offer comments on these and a minority, at points
within discussions, will respond. The other key element to note is the embeddedness
of the use of social networking sites and platforms. Facebook emerges as the space
where MEPs are building profiles and building interactive communities with a range
of individuals. Alongside this the use of Twitter, YouTube and Flickr are becoming
widespread, each encourage a more interactive mode of communication to emerge.

The fact that there is a generational divide, with younger MEPs as well as those
representing the newer members of the EU pioneering online communication,
suggests that the online environment will become even more embedded within the
communication strategy of MEPs and parliamentarians more generally. In addition to
creating mean scores for average online performance and regression analysis of usage
for Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 as well as the use of groups of features by outcome and by
target audience we performed correlations between types of site, use of additional
social sites and target audiences. The key point to report is the strong correlations
across all features that stand out as innovative. MEPs who use Facebook are also
more likely to have a blog and a Twitter feed. Furthermore, there are strong
significant correlations between targeting audiences; MEPs who target browsers using
the greater number of features likewise target information seekers and political and
partisan activists. Cumulatively this suggests the emergence of a group of younger

MEPs who are highly proactive communicators online. This mirrors findings gleaned
from research on media management among British parliamentarians. The core
argument developed from that project was that “Proactive campaigners develop a
strategy for interaction with the media. This could include creating stories, or photo
opportunities, or sending out press releases. By contrast, “reactive” campaigners see
themselves as essentially newsworthy regardless of how they act and, therefore,
usually only interact with the media when journalists contact them for a response on a
local issue or for information regarding a breaking story” (Negrine & Lilleker, 2003:
202). We suggest that a similar divide is emerging, but online it is the younger MEPs
from the newer, perhaps more enthusiastic member nations of the EU, who are taking
the lead as proactive communicators.

However, the resources question may well be key to whether we find Web 2.0
becoming a key driver of changes within political communication. Interaction
requires monitoring and reciprocity, the parliamentarian must be both creator of
content and participant in co-creation. There is little sense of real reciprocity taking
place in conversations but for interactivity to be anything more than a gimmick,
contributing to democratic representation, it must be both symmetrical and
asymmetrical with a clear sense that someone is listening and prepared to respond.
Currently it is unclear if this is the case across the online presences of many MEPs,
the question is whether the new generation of European parliamentarians lead the way
in encouraging a more interactive mode of political communication to become
embedded within the strategic use of the online environment.

Appendix 1: Feature classifications used within the analysis
WEB 1.0: Information about last update (date of last entry); Newsletter on the web;
Possibility to subscribe for newsletter; MEP profile; Agenda; Special section for/with
media; Media: newspaper articles; Media: TV programs; Podcast; SECTION with EP
work; SECTION with regional or country work; SECTION with special issues (other
than EP work); FAQ section; Section with videos; Animated photos; Photo gallery
(on web site); LINKS to other web sites; LINKS to political party; LINKS to NGO;
LINKS to political organisations; LINKS to EP web sites; CONTACT by e-mail;
CONTACT by post address;
CONTACT by online form; CONTACT special for journalist only; Public opinion
polls; Search engine; Translation to other languages; Help for disable audience;
Downloads (any); Possibility to print web site; Possibility to visit Brussels;
Possibility to register on the web site; Possibility to join the party
WEB 2.0: Additional blog; Possibility to leave comment on the web site; Possibility
to leave comment on the blog; Blogroll; Online chat or forum; Possibility to send
web site content to others; Video blog; LINK to any video sharing web site; Online
web camera; LINK to any photo sharing web site; LINK to own profile on Facebook;
LINK to own profile on any other social network site; Possibility to comment on
Facebook; Possibility to share Facebook profile with others; LINK to own Twitter
profile; RSS; Possibility to Tag the web site; Emneshing features
INFORMATION: Information about last update (date of last entry); Additional blog;
Newsletter on the web; Possibility to subscribe for newsletter; Newsletter received in
November; Special section for/with media; Media: newspaper articles; Media: TV
programs; Podcast; MEP profile; Agenda; FAQ section; SECTION with EP work;
SECTION with regional or country work; SECTION with special issues (non EP or
national work); INFORMATION about political career; INFORMATION about
family; INFORMATION about hobby; INFORMATION about education;
INFORMATION about interests; Section with videos; Photo gallery (on web site);
Search engine; Facebook: information about family; Facebook: information about
hobby; Facebook: information about education; Facebook: information about
interests; RSS; Possibility to Tag the web site; Downloads (any); Possibility to print
web site; Contact for journalists
ENGAGEMENT: Information about last update (date of last entry); update in
November; Update on the blog in November; Blogroll; Public opinion polls;
INFORMATION about family; INFORMATION about hobby; INFORMATION
about interests; Video blog; Section with videos; LINK to any video sharing web site;
Online web camera; Animated photos; Photo gallery (on web site); LINK to any
photo sharing web site; LINKS to other web sites; LINKS to political party; LINKS
to NGO; LINKS to political organisations;
LINKS to EP web sites; Facebook update in November; LINK to own Twitter
profile; Twitter update in November; Possibility to send web site content to others;
Translation to other languages; Help for disable audience; Possibility to Tag the web
site; Emneshing features; Possibility to visit Brussels; Possibility to register on the
web site; Possibility to join the party

INTERACTION: Possibility to leave comment on the web site; Possibility to leave
comment on the blog; LINK to any video sharing web site; LINK to any photo
sharing web site; Public opinion polls; Online chat or forum; Possibility to send web
site content to others; CONTACT by e-mail; CONTACT by post address;
CONTACT by online form; LINK to own profile on Facebook; LINK to own profile
on any other social network site; Possibility to comment on Facebook; Possibility to
share Facebook profile with others; LINK to own Twitter profile

AUDIENCE browsers: MEP profile; Video blog; Section with videos; Animated
photos; Photo gallery (on web site); Enmeshing features; Online games

AUDIENCE journalists: update in November; Newsletter on the web; Special section
for media; MEP profile; INFORMATION about political career; SECTION with EP
work; Agenda; FAQ section; Photo gallery (on web site); LINKS to political party;
LINKS to political organisations; CONTACT by e-mail; CONTACT by online form;
CONTACT for journalists; LINK to own Twitter profile; RSS; Translation to other
languages; Downloads (any)
AUDIENCE special issue: Update in November; Additional blog; Possibility to leave
comment on the web site; Possibility to leave comment on the blog; Newsletter on the
web; Agenda; SECTION with regional or country work; SECTION with special
issues (other than EP work); LINKS to NGO; LINKS to EP web sites; CONTACT by
e-mail; CONTACT by online form; Possibility to Tag the web site

AUDIENCE active supporters: Additional blog; Possibility to subscribe for
newsletter; Possibility to leave comment on the web site; Possibility to leave comment
on the blog; Online chat or forum; Possibility to send web site content to others;
LINK to any video sharing web site; Online web camera; LINK to any photo sharing
web site; Public opinion polls; Profile on any social network site; Possibility to
comment on Facebook; Possibility to share Facebook profile with others; LINK to
own Twitter profile; Downloads (any); Possibility to visit Brussels; Possibility to
register on the web site; Possibility to join the party; Online money donations;
Possibility to become volunteer
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